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BiLIOUSNESS

Held, That where there is no irreg-
ularity in the proceedings for the
condemnation of tho land which is
cot questioned here the commis- -

sionera acted upon the proper rule
in estimating the value of the bene-
fits, though they cannot exceed the
extinguishment of fhe claim for
compensation for the propertj
taken, nor constitute a counter-
claim.

2. That a general verdict is suffi-

cient unless errors enter in to it, and
if such there weio it ought to appear:
the response meets the order, and if
it did Dot, objection should have
been made when the report was sub
mitted.

"Nacal Vicase, Catarrh and Falsa
Teeth."

A prominent English woman 8ay3
American women all have high,

shrill, nasal voices and false teeth.
Americans don't like the constant

twitting they get about this nasal
twang, and yet it is a fact caused by

dry stimulating atmosphere, and
universal presence of catarrhal

difficulties".
But why should so many of our

women have false teeth ?

That is more of a poser to the En-

glish, It is quite impossible to ac-

count for it except on the theory of
deranged stomach action caused by
imprudence iu catisg and by want of
regular exercise.

Boi.ii conditions are unnaturaL
Catarrh troubles everywhere

prevail and end in cough and con-
sumption, which are promoted by

Statesviile Landmark.

Monday evening Pation Beckham,
colored blacksmith, of ML Mourne, the

being UDder bond to appear before
B. Cornelius, Esq., of Davidson

township, the next inoraing, in the
matter of the recent robbery of the our
store of E. C. Miller, of Miller post-offic- the

went oyer to Eck. White's, on
the way to 'Squire Cornelius's, as it is
understood, to stay all night. He
and Eck. went to the distillery of S.

Caldwell and got a jug of liquor.
They partook pretty freely of the
liquor and left the distillery about
night, tal'ing the jug with them.
About two hours after nightfall thev
turned up at the old Moses A. Yhite
place, where Vine Nantz and his
family, late of western Irecleil or
eastern Alexander a:e now living
and went in. They ate supper and
afterwards sat down around the fire.

appears that by this time Eck.
White was helplessly drunk. He re.
members nothing about what hap-

pened.
and

The Nantzs say that Beck
ham drew a knife and made a general
assault upon the company and that
they with difficulty saved themselves
from being cut to pieces. He is de-

scribed
of

as having been in a furious
rage. They admit that one of them
struck him once on the head with his
fist, but say that no other violence ful
was done him, and that finally they
got him to the door, shoved him out
and closed the door. The next
morning early Beckham was heard
groaning and was found lying about
100 yards from the house. He died ia
in about two hours.

She-- W he
Wemau the erorrn of creation.

II ere or.
do

All that I am uy mother made me.

John Q. Adains.

Y'omar is most perfect when most
womamanly. Gladstone.

Woman is a miracle of divine con
tradictions. fMichelet.

Narrow waists and narrow minds
go together. Comfort.

Seakspeare has no heroes ; he has
only heroines. Ruskiu.

In wishing to extend her empire,
woman destroys it. Cabanis.

If woman lost us Eden, such as
she alcne can restore it. Whittier.

To a gentleman, every nioman is a
ady in right of her sex. Bulwer.

A handsome woman is a jewel ;

good woman a treasure. Sandi

Wnat is woman? Only one o:

Nature's agreeable blunders.
Cowley.

Women detest a serpent through a
professional jealous y. Victor
Hugo-- :

A fashionable woman is always in
love with herself. Rochefoucauld.

Handsome women without religion
are the flowers without perfume.

Heine.

Between a woman's "yes" and "no"'

I would not venture to stick a pin.
Cervantes.

O, woman ! thou wert fasioned to
beguile ; so have all sages said, all
poets sung. Jean lugelow.

Earth has nothing more tender
than a woman's heart when it is the
abode of pity.- - Luther.

Trust not a woman when M?e

weeps, for it is her nature to weep

wheu she wants ber way. Socrates.

Often the virtue of a woman must
be very great, since it has to suffice

for two. Elizabeth of Roumania.

Tnen and Hjw.
From tho Omaha Xob-s- .

t

.Good citizen (bedtime, . 1788:)

'Have you left the latch string out?"
Wife: "YeS, my dear."
"And placed a candle in the win-

dow?"
"Yes."
"Let us pray."
Good citizen (bedtime; 1SSS: "Are

all the doors and windows locked?"
Wife: "Yes, my dear."
"And the burglar alarm set?"

"It looks all right"
"And the dogs untied?"
"Yes."
"Is my Winchester under the bol-

ster and a revolver under each pil-

low?'
"Of course, dear."
"Let us pray."

Tha't Tired Feeling

Afflicts nearly everv one in the!
spring. The system having become i

accustomed to the bracing air oi
winter, is weakened by the warm:
daTS of the changing season, and ;

readily vields to attacks cf disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just tho med - !

icina needed. It "tones and bui-d- s j

up every part of the body, and also !

expe's all inipuritirs from the blofdrj
Trv it U-i-s bw&on.

in 1886, while the laws were just the
same, The fall off in receipts is to
be attributed to the decision refer
red to, and to the failure, I think, of
an unusually large number of per
sons to pay their poll taxes.

Some commissioners are now so
managing county matters as to apply
all the poll tax to schools, while oth-
ers find that for ordinary purposes
they do not need the full margin of
34 1--

6 cents now left them by the
General and so levy some-
thing for schools as section 2,590 of
the school law requires them to do.
The County Boards of Education
press tbir claims upou the Boards
of Commissioners and not unfre-queutl- y

the commissioners are
brought to great economy in their
administration of county matters to
the end that the schools may be
brought up to the four months that
the Constitution requires as a min-

imum. I cannot too much commend
such consideration on the part of the
County Commissioners, and can but
cherish the hope that, lo the end
that our school system may be made
more effective and more popular, all
the commissioners will do everything
in their power to increase the funds.
Let them do this aud go to the lim-

itation. The money thus raised and
applied, and indeed all school money
ujider our system, stays at home in
the county where raised and so
does not impoverish either the coun-

ty or the State. It is not the money
we raise ufcd keep at home that
impoverishes us, but the money we

send abroad a fad worth reinein
bering and considering.

S. M. Finger.
Superintendent ot Publis Instruction

The Great Storm.
K. T. Evening sun, March 12UU

Every citize n of New York who
went out of doors this morning in
compliance with the merciless require-
ments of affuirs can say io himself
that now truly be knows what a bliz-

zard is. Now he knows what is that
overwhelming, all searching, all peue
t rating, life destroying blast which
stops the breath, paralyzes the lungs,
and demoralizes the heat of the
unfortunate that faces it or flees be
fore it on the Western plains. The
icy wind of this morning, laden with
fine needlss of snow, penetrated the
cl .'thing, froze upon the hair,
blinded the eyes of men and beast,
and was the first sample of the bliz
zard of the W est that New York has

1 Y1 1 1ever Known, mere nave Deen
etorms as bad, perhaps, in years
ong gone by, but we had not then
earned to know them in their style

and quality as the modern blizzard,
that dreaded visitation of our North
west.

Every citizen this morning could
take to hiinsulf a realizing sense o:

how it might be that a strong man
should yield t the fury of tse storm
or that one might fall down and die
even in a street of this great and
crowded metropolis. It is many
many years indeed since the city
presented so extraordinary an aspect

business suspended, trains at a
standstill, the streets choked with
abandoned wagons, street cars and
vehicles of all descriptions, strug
gling carriages with plunging horses
deeperately striving to convey mer
chants to where no business awaited
them, shops closed as if a pestilence
were abroad, and in every great ave
nue a stream of struggling, falling,
aud panting human beings seeking
frantically to reach the lower city !

Then, too, tho air filled with rumors
of accidents, the great avenues of
approach to the city choked and cut
off from communication of any kind,
and a great sense of uneasiness and
alarm pervading everywhere !

If it is over let us be thankful,
and let us express the hope that it
may be long indeed ere New
York is chastened with such another
day as this self-sam- e 12th of March
has proved to be.

SILK RIBBONS I

Those of our lady readers who
would like to have an elegant, largo
package of extra fine, Assorted Rib
bons (by mail), in different widths
and all the latest fashionable shades,
adapted for Bonnet Strings, Neck
wear, Scarfs, Trimming for Hats and
Dresses, Bows, Fancy. Work, &c,
can get an astonishing big bargain,
owing to the recent failure of a large
wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co.

by sending only 25 cents (stamps,)
to the address we give below.

As a special offer, this house will
give double the amount of any other
firm in America ii you wilJ send the
names and P. O. address of ten newly
married Jalies when ordering and
mention the name of this paper. No
pieces less than one yard in length
Satisfaction is guaranteed, or money
cheerfully refunded. Three pack-
ages for 6 cents Address,

London Ribbon Agency, Jersey
City. N. J.

March 1st 1 y. . -

About Their Finances.

Since the war the following dis-

bursements have been made.
In 1871.... 8177,497.94
In 1872 173,275.52
In 1873.;.... 196,675.07
Iu 1874 297,090.85
Inl875Noreport,aboutsameasinl871
In 1876 343,163.14
Iu 1877 319,813.00
In 1878 324,827.10
In 1879.. 326,040.35
In 1880 352,882.65
In 1881 409,658.88
In 1882 509,736.02
In 1884 623,430.08
In 1884 640,245.20
In 18S5.. 630,552.32
In 18S6 671.116.65
n 1887 653,037.33

The Constitution of 1868 required
the proceeds of the sales of swamp
ands and the receipts from fines

forfeitures, penalties and certain'
other funds to be invested as an irre-

ducible fund, the interest of which
aloue was to be used for school pur
poses.

The Constitution as amended in
875 while still requiring receipts
iom the same sou ces to be used for

school purposes, gaye to the General
Assembly the power to distribute all
school funds to the counties for im-

mediate use. In 1876 the General
Assembly enacted that the irreduci
ble fund should be retained but that
t should not be increased except by

the items mentioned in Art. 9, Sec, 4
of the Constitution from which uoth- -

ng was received except from the
sales of public lands, and but little
from that scurce.

In 1881 the (icneral Assembly di-ec- ted

that this fuud should be dis
tributed to the counties, aud conse
quently in August, 1881, a distribu- -
tionof $114,883.24 was made, and in
November, 1883, another of 74,448.- -

75 was made These amounts were
used by the county school author
ities during the year 1882, '83, and
18S4, and swelled the amounts
applied during those years to school
proposes, as will appear by the fig

ures given above.
The question is frequently asked

why the connties now get no money
rom the State fund. The answer is

that the legislation now on our stat
ute books does not contemplate put
ting any money into the Stale Treas
ury for schools, except such as comes
from tax on acts of incorporation by
the General Assembly and frem the

J

sales of public lands Receipts from
these sources have as yet amounted
to but very little. Our statutes leave
all other school funds in the counties
where collected to the end that they
may be used as rapidly as possible.
It has not been thought wise or
proper for this poor generation ta at
tempt to accumulate a permanent
school fund.

During the year 1871 and 1872
there was a tax of 6 2-- 3 cents on the

100 of. property; after 1872 and
until 1881 the tax on property was
8 1-- 3 cents on 100 of property, and
after 1881 it was 12 2 cents., at
which figure in now stands.

In addition to this general property
tax the Constitution applies at least
three-fourth- s' of all poll tax? both
State and county to school purposes.
which amounts to an average ef
about one dollarjuud fif cents; when
the limit of 2,00 is reached the ex
act amount is 1,59 3-- 8) on each poll
that is collested.

The statutes apply now, and have
for years, all fines, forfeitures and
penalties imposed by the Superior
courts and by tha justices of the
peace, most of the receipts from
liquor licenses (all except from the
wholesale licenses), receipts from
auctioneers, estrays, article of incor
poration issued by county Superior
Court ( lerks, and tax on dogs.

From these sources our school
funds so far as they are levied by the
General Assembly, are derived, and
the funds are not put into the hands
of the State Treasurer, but all are re
tained in the counties where they are
raised.

In counties where the State taxes
levied in the revenue law and in " the
school law, and the county taxes
levied by the commissioners includ
ing school taxes, do not .amount to
more than 66 2-- 3 cents on 100 of
property, and $2 on pells, the com
missionfers are required to . levy
enough tax, in addition to the funds
secured under the general tate
levies a3 abovs mentioned, to contin-
ue the schools four months per
annum.

In most counties, however
after providing for county expenses
the commissioners find no ma

left for application to schools. Prior
A. A.

Bauts dale vs. Commissioners of
Sampson county, 93 N. C. Reports,
the commissioners wer required to
have four month's terms whether or
not they exceed 66 cents tax on
property and 2,00 on polls. .It wili

Archibald Forbes in K. Y. Herald.
"The first action of the Franco-- a

German war which he witnessed wa3
the colossal struggle of Gravelotte. J.
While Prince Frederick Charles
with the Third Army Corps, was
strikingjhard at the French right
from Yernille to St. Marielau- -
Chene, King William remained all
day with the First army, which
Steinmetz was hurling against the
French left, holding the woods, and 3.
Ware, sloping plateau of Stubert.
Late in the afternoon the fierceness
of the fighting and the uncertainty
of the issue drew William right up
to the edge of the ravine, between
Gravelotte and the plateau of 6tu-be-rt.

There he sat among the sols
diers, mounted on his black horse,
watching the fierce and all but futile
efforts made by the infantry
men of Von Goben and Glumer to It
make head against the hurricane of
fire shell fire, mitrailleuse fire,
chassepot fire with which the
French swept the smooth, sloping
glacis, which the expanse of the
plateau afforded.

All of a sudden they led through
the German combatants out there in
the pandemonium of slaughter over
against us a spasm of panic that
impulse to which, in the strain of
excitement, the best troops are liable.
Panic, like the fire on a prairie, ran
back across the ravine and caused a
momentary sauve qui peaut among
tho disengaged troops about the
dislocated ranks, and for the mo
ment an outburst of disorder had
sway. Villiam was borne back in
the pressure, remonstrating vehe
mently, with unlifted voice and flat
of sword. Bismark was said- - to have
got out astride a gun, and the rov;d
staff was temporarily broken up.
The panic was over in a few minutes
and order restored ; but the French
had strengthened their grip on the
plateau.

"The issue of the battle was still
in suspense when' under the last rays
of the setting sun the last reserve of
Germans, the Second Corps, came up
at a double to the brink, of the ra--
yine. , -

"In the lurid glare of the blazing
village King William stood by the
wayside and greeted his stalwart
Pomeranians. High over the bicker
of drams, the blare of bugles raid
crash of cannons rose an eager burst
of cheering as the soldiers greeted
their soldier sovereign and then fol
lowed their chiefs down into the
full depths of the terrible chasm- -

"The strain of the cries was dread
ful.

"As we watched the issue in a sort
of spasm of sombre silence the King
sat with his back against a wall on
plank, one end of which rested n a
shattered gun carriage, the other on
a dead horse.

"Bismarck, with an elaborate as-

sumption of indifference, made a pre
teuce to be reading letters- -

"The roar of close battle swelled

and deepened till the very ground
trembled beneath us.

'Night fell like a pall, but the
blaze of the adjacent conflagration

lit up the anxious .roup here by the
churchvard wall. From out of a
medley of broken troops on the lit
tering slope in front came suddenly
a great shout, which grew in volume

as it rolled nearer. Hoofs of gallop

ing horses rattled on the causeway.
'A moment later Field Marshal

von Moltke, his face for once quiver
ing with excitement, sprang from

the saddle and running toward the
King, cried out :

" 'It is good for us. We have won

the plateau and victory is with your
Majesty.'

"The King sprang to his feet, say

ing : 'God be thanked.'
"Bismarck, with a deep sigh of re-

lief, crushed his letters in tha hollow
of his hand and with simultanc-cu- s

hurrah, greeted the glad tidings
suiter who chanced to be near im
proved the occasion in a quiet, prac
tirAl wav. He brought up

.
a winej w

barrel and dispensed its contents.
King William took a hearty drink o

tbin red wine out of a cracked turn
hler. the 'German Army' for

J 7 J -
his toast.

Wives I Mothers 1 Daughters I

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN

A lady who for years suffered "from

distressing female complaints, weak
nesses, etc., tr common to her sex,

and bad despaired of a cure, finally
found remedies which completely
eured her. Any . sufferer can 1 use
them and thus cure herself, without
the aid of a physician. Frcni feel
ings of gratitude she will send two
prescriptions which cured her and
an illustrated pamplet entitled "The
Stepping-Sto- ne to Health," and full
instructions, sealed. Address (with
2 cent stamp), Mrs. W. C. HOLMES,
658 Broadway N. Y. (Name this

; paper.) Oct. lo-8- 7-1 yr. "

rt:NTV OITKT15S.

S'iriurr - I'. Yount, Xevton
Col m y (!i.kk- - P. A. Hoylo, Newton.
KFiiinTKR or Dkkbs (i. W. Cochrane,

Tuk si rer G. W. Rnlib, N.ewtort

Cohonku M. ')'. Saunders, Monbo
Coi-vr- .'CRvkyok J. S. Handy, IBiniy'
COCNTY SvrKUtXTI'.XKKN T OF I'l'B UC In- -

tui'I'tiom R. A. YodVr, Conovor

Cnl'BTV ROAKD OF KVC0AT1OX.

Khv. J. A, Voil, Ch'rm Xowton
J is Briu5r.a Catawkn
J. V. Murrill Hickory.
l'.vt. R. A. Ytnli-1-..S.jc.- t Kowlbit.

COCNTY COMlltSSUlNEnS.

A . . Corpj-uinpr- , Ch'rm JaoiVa Fck.
L. II. Wnitener .Hickory
M. A. AWtm-tk- Monba
M. !. Deil Xewtori
A. M- - Jl.uitt Newtoa

TOWN OFFICKRS.

"Mayor II. A. Forr ey

Commissioners U. J. Shipp, S. R. Oaithir
W. 1.. G. Killinn.

:Skc. am Trcas T. K. Aberncthy
JI kmial J. 8. A lion.

rosTMASTEU,

5Ii.--- f Ifosa Campbell

AKiuvAL of Mails.

E.tkrn- - Mail Arrives at 1:07 P M

Wotkbs Mail Arrives a' 5:21 P M

ocntnis Mail Arrive at 9.22 P MI

LrsolK Mail Arrives at 10 12 A M

Taylorsvili.r Mail y Le vo
Tuesdays, Ihursd.-i- j s. and Saturdays at
.A At Anivcd, same Cays at 7 r AM

l.ivpnl ATfiV HnlTMH linl'TR K Iv

-A- rrives Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 j
M Leaves Wednesday a and Friday at 7
A M 3

I i) I 1 r8",rl I 3

Mm, DENTIST.
m v

lias porn, inently. located in Xewton, N. C, anil ',:

tfers his profCNionut services to the citizens ef
Catawl.a enmity. 'A rk ilnne at rcasona'olo rutoa
anil warranted to five satifation.

tJ-- Cjfice in Yount $ Shrvju's Duildmg.

L L. WITHE RPOON

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 'J

NEWTON N. C.

J1SF IUJY Gil O VEl
Steele 'a.rrri. 1

E - - i I

i

fgr-Btw- kr f lii tIIorn Cattle.
NEWTON N. C

J E. THORNTON,
I

r i a n Erveeps constanti, on uauu

itiev, as fine as can be bought any
where for the same money. j

Strangers sending for Coffins mus
send good security.

fShop Oaf. Mile Nr4 of Sottt. Mouae,

NEWTON N. C.

yOUNT HOUSE,

W.Jb. YOUNT, Proprietor,

NEWTON, N- - C.
ell furnisbed rooms ; polite and attentive ser-

vants; table supplied with the best
the market affords.

1 C niteside H Ii.
;U i PHYSICIAN AND fcTJRGEON

0 6 00 '
Having located at Newton offers his pro-

fessional services to the people f ewton
and furr'iiindin country. Prompt atten-

tion given to oalls Will be found at his ;

office when not abbent on professional bus-

iness.

Jn. 26, 8. 6 inoi.
f

Bi P F Laugenoa11,

Dentist.
L(..' .;.. j lh.v! ii luhf, i.j ln.tt.'.

Mewton, N. C.
Does all kindx Opeaitire
Prosthetic or MochanicJi
Dentistry. lie bus all til

modern improvements in Pentul machinery, Ap-

pliances, Instruments, Materials, and methods or
operating.

Tee'ili Extracted fittont Paia
by administering Nitrous Oxide Oas. Juia
teth without plates. Aohing teeth eased, c
ed, filled and made useful and durable.

Office on the Corner, back or Yount' Hotel.

lord to the Public.
TKt K EWTON BAKBEB-SHO- P.

"We are irepared to do all kinds of
work in our line in fust class style-Sobernes- s

and cleanliness strictly
obsev ed.

Wili do our utmost to make our
shop a peasant place to our custo-
mers and patrons.

Careful attention given to Ladies
aiid children at Resic&nco or shop.

J2iP.NEiT Prop.

Is an affection of tho Liver, and eaj
ho thoroughly cured by that Grand

liegulator of the Liver and
Biliary Organs,

S3BSMONS LIVER REGULATOR
MANUFACTURED bt

J. H. ZEXLIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

I was afflicted for several years with
disordered liver, which resulted in a
evere attack of jaundice. I had 83

good medical attendance as or seo
Ron affords, who failed utterly to re-
store me to the enjoyment of my
former good health. I then tried tha
favorite prescription of one of tha
most renowned physicians of Louis-viH- e,

Ky., but to no purpose; where-
upon I was induced to try Kiinraonq
Liver Rpjjnlntor. 1 found imme-
diate benefit from its use, and it ulti-
mately restored me to tho full enjoy-o- nt

of health.
A. II. SIITRLEY,

Richmond, Ky.

HEADACHE
Proceed from a Torpid Liver and Im-

purities of the Stomach. It can be
invariably cured by taking

SIMMONS LITEEEESULiTOU
Let all who ruffer remember th-- .t

SICK AXD MER70US HEADACHES
Qtn b provonted by tnKinR a fos mi focn m

indiort tiio xl3 v r-- tu-.i.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Reported for Wilmington Messenger,

Rockinham county Galleway vs
Carter (Error) (Smith, C. J. "di-

ssenting) Wills', Construction of.
1. That it is settled that when the

estate created by a will defeasablo
and the intention of the testator is
doubtful, and tho property itself, anil
not the mere use of it, and the time
is not dofiuitel fixed at what it shall,
be absolute if there be any period
in termediate between the death of

(the testator and that of the devisee
or legatee, at which the estate may
fairly in view of the whole will be
taken as that entered by the testa--

2. Tnat the creneral rule in doubt
ful cases is to construe the state
absolute and indefeasaole lather

nn (efpas.iblo. nut mili Milpa nf
interpretation do not apply when
irom tue wnoie wui a amernt inten- -
tlOU of tho testator fltfai'ly appears

.
they serve to asceitaiu wnat tne
intention is, to th end that it may
become operative and effectual.

. 3. That the argument that the
testator's disposilion of his property
was unwise end inconvenient, nnd
mightrt sulfc iu injusticeto some of
his children, and has so resulted,
cannot be allowed to effect or give
direction to the intention expressed :

he cerltinly had the right to dispose
of it as lie did whatever may have
been the motive.
v

That by a "child's share" was
(meant his share of the whole not
his share of a part of the estate, else
the testator'would have said so. The
clause is inserted in the will at tho

d j j place in apply to

the whole of the property disposed
of ; it does so apply in terms, and
nothing to the contrary appears.
Beaufort. County Braddy vs Hodg- -

es (Sheriff.) (No error) Sheriff
Unlawful Arrest Damages.
In an artion to recover damages

for an unlawful arrest and imprison-
ment it appeared upon the trial that
in a claim aud delivery proceeding
instituted against oue A. by L., the
latter sent out a watrunt directed to
the sheriff, commaudiug him to take
from the said A. certain hog. That
while executing the warrant the feme
plautiff encountered him and swore
he should not take it, claiming it as
her own, si the same time presenting
a pistoL That tlm defendant there-
upon AiTvsted the plautiff,. and she
was lodged .in jail for nn hour or

w t fmore, iieia

SL That even if the hog did belong
it was under a claim of

property asserted under the law by
j

S--, and tha sheriff was but doing
w hat the writ commanded him to

I d
' 1 That. t.lifii-- nrA reasonable limits

within which force may,b6 exercised
in defence of property, but in the
case of an officer armed with legal
process the limit is much narrower,
and certainly life cannot be put in
peril in resisting the seizure.

3. That the statute (the Code, sec.
1130) regulates proceedings to be
had upon and arrest of one encaged
lii committing a breech of the peace,
and from the record this seems to
have been strictly pursued and
without unreasonable delay.
Nash County Railroad Company

vs. Smith. (Ei nr.) Right 'of Way
Emmineut Domain Coudeinna
tion of Land. Proceedings.
1. That were commissiorers in

assessing the value, of land for the
right cf way of railroad company
cliarged benefits in general terms to
be derived by the owners of the laud
the value cf which goes to reduce
the damages claimed without speci-

fying in what way and what partic-i!a-r

benefits were, to be deived.

Martin County Simmons, GuardiaD,
vs. Biggs, Admini-trato- r. (No
error.) Administration Insurance

Distributees Assets.
This controversy was submitted

under The Code 567 et seq upon a
"case agreed" in substance as fol-

lows.
H. & W. defendant's intestate

were married in 1866 that cfuriug
his life, II. 'the husband) took out
policies of insurance in several com-

panies for the benefit of W. (his wife)
and children ; that they had issue
(tbo jlantifTs wards) who suiived
ttttjcu both that W. died in Septcm
ber and H. in November, 1886, and
defendant was appointed ad minis- -

tratorof both that the defendant
intestate owed no debts, but the es-

tate of H. was largely insolveut.
The plaintiff claims that subject to

his charge for commissions and ad-

ministration he is entitled to receive
from defendant the said fund derived
from the insurance for his wards as
distributees of V. the defendant
insists that the husband is the sole
distributee of AV. aud that he shall
hold and administer the tuinie as
assets of the estate of H.;

Held That it was not error in the
3ourt tojgivo judgment in favor of
defendant;

Comgland vs. Smith. 79 N. C, 303;

cited and approved.
I. A presentment by a Grand Jury

should be in writing and contain a
summary of the accusation, the names
of the persons presented and the
witnesses w ho can give evidence of
the facts of the offence, but it is not
necessax-- y that it should be signed by
all the Grand Jury, or at all

though it should be presented to
the Court by the foreman in their
presence, when it becomes a record
of the Court.

2. An indictment is a formal wri
teu accusation of a person charged
witu a crime or misdemeanor, pre
pared and preseu ed upon their oath
by a Grand J my. It is not, strictly
speaking, an indictment until the bill
has been found a true bill by the
Grand Jury.

Justice at Last.
At Washington, N. G, Monday

morning, the steamer Beta, on her
way to that place blew a signal to
open the draw to the bridge- - The
bridgekeeper responded but found
M obstruction in the wav. The
0raw couid not be opened sufficiently
for the steamer to puss. On investi
gation it was found that there was a
rope hanging from a cross beam of
the draw with heavy weight attached
When puiied up a lifeless body was
found at tha end of the rope to
which was attached wit h the inscrip
tion "Justice at last." The proper
authorities were promptly notified,
aud the body was left to dauglo til
day light, and until the coroner's jury
could be empannelled. The body
proved to be that of Win. A. Parker
who was tried for the assassination
of Gen. Bryan Grimes some seven or
eigtit years ago. He has been heard
to boast of the deed on several oc- -
sions when in liquor. It seems tha
for drunkenness and disorderly con
duct he had been consigned to the
lock-up- , a place partitioned off in the
rear of the engine house with three
cells for such cases. An old colored
man at night looks after aud attends
to the wants of prisoners, he sleeping
in an adjoining cell. He deposed at
about 2 o'clock a. in. ho was awak
ened by a slight noise and noticed
that the light left burning was out,
aud before he could realize what was

the matter he was confronted by at
least a half dozen masked men, who
told him to keep quiet on pain of
death. They approached the cell in
which Parker was confined, wrench-

ing off the lock and carried him out
side, lie was heard to' cry ou
"murder" once or twice. There is
no evidence as to who the partici
pants wei'e in this transaction.

Buckl6n's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts' Bruises, Sores' Ulcers, Salt'
Rheum, Fever Sores, Telter,Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively curer.
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- -

tion, or money refunded. - Price 25
cents per box. CFor tale by Aber-nefc- hy

is Wilaams. ,

mal-nutriti- induced by deranged
stomach action. The condition is a
modern one, one unknown to our
ancestors who prevented the catarrh,
old cough and consumption by

abundant and regular use of what is
now known as W amer s Log Cabin
Cough and Consumption Remedy

Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, two old
fashioned standard remedies handed
down from our ancestors, and now
exclusively put forth under the
strongest guarantees of purity and
efficacy by the world-fame- d makers

Warner s safe cure, Jhese two
remedies plentifully used as the
spring and summer season advance
give a positive assurance of freedom,
both from catarrh and those dread

and if neglected, inevitable conse-
quences, pneumonia, lung troubles
tiud consumption, which so generally
and fatally prevail among our peo
ple- - . ...

Comrade Lli lisher, of balern,
Henry Co., Iowa, served four years

the late war and contracted a dis-

ease called consumption by the doc
tors. He had frequent hemorages.
After using Warner's Log Cabin
Cough and Consumption remedy,

savs, under date of Jan. 10th 18SS:
I do not bleed at the lungs any more,

my cough does not bother me, and I
not have any more smothering

spells." Warner s Log Cabm Rose
Cream cared his wife of catarrh and
she is "sound and welL"

Of course we do not like to have
our women called nose talkers and
false teeth owners, but these condi
tions can be readily overcome ui the
manner indicated.

Hansom cabs containing dummy
figures representing a corpse have
paraded the streets of London as an
advertisement of the management of

the Princess's Theatre, where "The
Mystery of a Hansom Cab'' was
about to be played.

Consumption Surely Cured-T- o

the Editor Please inform
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease.
By its timely use thousands of hope-
less cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy free to anv of
your readers who have consumption
if they will send me their express
and post oee address.

Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 1S1 Pearl
st., New York.

Dec 8- - "S7. 6m.

In order to cure whooping cough
in Warwickshire village, Eng., they
cut a piece of hair from the nape of
the child's neck, chop it very fine, and
spread it on a piece of bread and
give it to a dog.

Women, Doays are Dangrous!
Madame Revere's Female Pills for

Women never fail to always give
speedy and certain relief Satisfaction
guaranteed or money returned.
Sent- - by mail, securely sealed, in
plain wrapper, for One Dollar : three
boxes for tiro JJolhirs. Particulars
inletter for four cents in postage
stamps. Address.

Mrs E. REVERE, Box 282, Jersey
Citv, N. J.

In a little German village a young
girl of IS has for a fortnight lain . iu
quiet slumber. She is kept alive by
the injection of nourishing liquids,
and round her bed acouple of med
ical men are watching every symptom
with great attention.

yf royal rssat jk J

Hi ill ml pJl cjru
Absolutely Pure.

itsjov.tr aer nr.es, a mm runty
trench am whclesomcness. More economical
tli;n ;,ie r :r.,r,. tinds und rtnnot l(C h
c,..t,i.eBS8.t;a rih the multitude --of luw ut
SL,.r-w-

.. -- l-. u.uui or imitate powders, sm.
oni? in Bakis Bwk is
Ta".! (- -. X. Y.
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